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INCOME-TAX REFERENCE.

Before Sir Owen Beasley, Bit., Chief Justice,
Mr- Justice Ramesam and Mr. Justice 8v/ndaram Cheiti.

TH E COMMISSIONER OF INCOME-TAX, MADRAS, 1934.
P etitionee ,  2.

SRI RAJA VTBIOHERLA N A R A YA N A  GAJAPATHI 
RAJU BAHADUR GARU, ZAMINDAR OF 

C H E M U D U j BTC.j R esp o n d en t.*

Indian Income-tax Act [X I  of 1922), sec. 14 (1)— Hindu un
divided family— Member of— Sum received by assesses as 
a— Impartible estate— Solder o f—Maintenance received hy 
assesses as brother of— Liability to assessment of.

A sum reoeired as maintenan.ce by an. assessee as tlie brother 
of tlie last holder of an ancestral impartible estate entitled nnder 
the law to receive maintenance out of such estate is a sum 
received by him as a member of a Hindu Tindiyided family within 
the meaning of clause 1 of section 14 of the Indian Income-tax 
, Aet (X I of 1922).

The right to maintenance which the son of a izamindar still 
possesses is not the creature of custom but it is an incident to 
the ordinary joint family property which has been left 
untouched by custom despite its enoroaohment on the other 
incidents.

Petition  under section 66 (2) of tlie Indian
Income-tax Act (XI of 1922). 

Advocate-General {Sir A. Krishnaswami Ayyar) 
-ŵ ith. him, P. Somasundaram fox assessee. 

M. Patanjali Sastri for Commissioner of 
Income-tax.

Cur, adv. vult

* Original Petition Ho. 15 of 1934.
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E am esam  J.

COHMISSIOHSE JUDGMENT.
OP I ncome-

Eamesam  J.—The facts of this case are not the 
subject of dispute. The Zamindari of Kurupam/ 
is an impartible estate in the Yizagapatam 
District being one of the zamindaris mentioned 
in the schedule to the Impartible Estates Act. 
The assessee is a brother of the last Zamindar of 
Kurupam (being the second son of his predecessor) 
and uncle of the present zamindar who is a minor 
under the Court of Wards. By an award in 1920, 
he was given an annual maintenance of Rs. 6,00^ 
by his elder brother ; and this award was made 
the subject of a decree. The question now referred 
to us is :

“ Whetlier tlie sum of Rs. 6,000 received as maintenance 
by the petitioner as the brother of the late Raja of Kni'tipain 
entitled -aii.deT the la-w to reoeive maintenance out of the ances
tral impartible estate of Knmpam is a sum received by him as 
a member of a Hindu undivided family within the meaning of 
clause 1 of section 14 of the Act.’^

This identical question has been the subject of 
a decision by a Bench of the Allahabad H i ^  
Court in Maharaj Kumar of Vizianagram^ In re{l) 
in connection with another zamindari in the same 
district, viz., Yizianagram, and, as we substan
tially agree with the conclusion arrived at there, 
it is not necessary to deal with the matter very 
elaborately. It will be enough to indicate the 
salient points. The nature of an impartible estate 
has been the subject of consideration in a series of 
decisions by the Privy Council. In Baijnath 
Prasad Singh v. Tej Bali Singh(2) Lord DuisrEDIlsr 
considers these decisions and groups them in chro
nological order. The first group extending from
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1865 to 1888 need not be referred to now. In that C om m issioner  

year the decision in Sartaj Kuari t .  Deoraj Euari[l) ^ t a x

was passed by the Judicial Committee and it was Zamwdab oy 
held that an impartible zamindari is alienable at 
the pleasure of the holder of the zamindari. This 
was followed and applied in the case of a zamindari 
from this Presidency, viz., Sri Raja Rao Venkata 
Surya, Mahipathi Rama Krishna Rao Bahadur t .
The Court of Wards[%)  ̂where it was held that the 
holder of an impartible estate can devise the whole 
of the estate or a portion of it by will. In spite 
of these decisions there are other decisions passed 
alongside of these holding that the impartible 
estate still continues to be joint family property.
It is enough to refer to one of such decisions, viz.,.
Sri Raja Lakhshmi Devi Garu v. Sri Raja Surya 
Narayana Dhatrazu Bahadur Garu[^). There 
Lord Davey observed ;

“  Even if impartible it may still be part of tlie common 
family property and descendible as such . . . TKe real
question  ̂ tuerefore;, is whetiiei it has ceased to be part of the 
joint property of the family of the first zamindar.^^

These observations of Lord D a v e y  were relied 
on with approval by Lord D u n e d in  in Baijnath 
Prasad Singh v. Tej Bali Singh{^. The next deci
sion to which one may refer is another decision of 
Lord Dunedin in Rama Rao v. Baja o f Pitta- 
pur{5) known as the Second Pittapur case. At 
page 784 we have got the following observation :

“ It follows that the right to maintenaneej so far as 
founded, on or inseparable from the right of ooparoenaryj 
begins where coparoenaiy begins and, ceases where ooparoe*- 
nary ceases.'’^
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CoMMjBsioNEE Th.e learned AdTOoate for the Commissioner ot
' OP I n c o m e -

ta x  Income-tax relies on this sentence and argues tnat,
Zamindar op as there is no coparcenary, therefore, there is no

—  undiYided family. The inference does not follow.'
Eambsam j. persons may not have coparcenary rights

in joint family property they may still he members 
of an undiyided family, for instance, the female 
members of an undiyided family and disqualified 
heirs, such as persons who are blind, deaf, dumb, 
and so on. However, at page 785, Lord DUNEMW 
observes :

Just as the impartibility is the creature of custom  ̂ so 
custom may and does affirm a right to maintenance in cei’tain 
memberB of the family/^
Lower down he says :

“  In the matter in hand their Lordships do not doubt 
that the right of song to maintenance in an impartible zamindari 
lias been so often recognised that it would not be necessary to 
prove the custom in each case . . .

I ’or example, in the case of Baja Tarlagadda 
Mallikarjuna Prasada Nayadu v. Raja Yarla- 
gadda Durga Prasada NayaduiV) the ju^lgment 
says:

Ab to the zamindari estate, the Board held that it was 
impartible and the consequence is that the plaintiffs as the 
younger brothers of the zamindar retain such right and interest 
in respect of maintenance as belong to the junior members of 
a raj or other impartible estate descendible to a single heir/’

These quotations show that in the view of Lord 
Dunedin the right to maintenance which the 
son of a zamindar still possesses is not the creature 
of custom but it is an incident to the ordinary 
joint family property which was left untouched 
by custom, despite its encroachment on the other 
incidents. The next quotation from Nilmony 
Singh Deo v. Hingoo Lai Singh Deo(2), viz.: “ We
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can find no invariable or certain custom that any Commisbionek

below the first generation from the last raja can 
claim maintenance as of right” shows that beyond ZAmZlu op 
the first generation there is the possibility that 
custom has made some encroachment. There it 
was held by their Lordships that in each case 
the custom must be proYed. The decisions in 
Konammal y. Annadana[l) and Shihaprasad 
Singh v. Prayag Kumari Debee{2) do not carry the 
matter further. The result is that we must find 
that there is a Joint family . It has been argued 
that the income from which the maintenance is 
paid belongs solely to the zamindar but we have 
nothing to do with this. The question in the case 
is not whether the income belongs to the zamin- 
dar or whether it belongs to the joint family of 
which the assessee is a member but whether the 
assessee received his payment as a member of a 
Hindu undivided family. Undoubtedly he does 
receive this payment of Bs. 6,000 because he is a 
member of the undivided Hindu family. The 
question must therefore be answered in the affir
mative. This is substantially the same as the 
answer given by the Allahabad High Court. The 
assessee will have Es., 250 costs from the Income- 
tax Commissioner and the deposit of Rs. 100 will 
be returned to him.

Beasley O.J.—I agree and have nothing to 
add.

Sotdabam  Chetti J.—I agree.
A:S’.v;

(1) (1927) I.L.H. 61 Mad. 189 (P;C.).
(2) (19S^j I.L.R. 59 Calc. 1399 (P.O.).
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